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Facial composites are pictures of criminal faces normally produced from witnesses and victims of serious crime. Unfortunately, in spite of enhancements made to improve their quality, composites remain quite hard to recognise. Recent research has suggested however that a better representation of a target face can be obtained by constructing more than one composite of a face and then combining the individual attempts into a single morphed image. In the current work, we explore whether this morphing technique would generalise to composites constructed in a criminal investigation. To do this, three composites of an assailant produced by a single witness were morphed together and then evaluated. The result of four experiments suggested that the quality of the morphed image tended to be at least as good as the best individual composite, and in one task, that of similarity ratings with the hair occluded, the morph was superior. The data therefore provide further support for the suggestion that morphing would be a good procedure to use in a police investigation.
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Facial composites are visual likenesses of a face and are normally produced from witnesses and victims of serious crime. To construct such an image, the traditional approach is for a witness (or victim) to describe the appearance of a suspect and select facial features to match. Composites are often presented on TV crime programmes and in the newspapers in the hope that the face will be recognised by someone familiar with the suspect. In spite of recent technological advancements to improve the identification of suspects, such as DNA evidence and CCTV, facial composites remain an important part of a police investigation.
	Over the last 30 years or so, research has been instrumental in improving the identifiability of facial composites, largely through enhancements to the technology (Davies, 1983; Davies, Shepherd, Shepherd, Flin & Ellis, 1986; Frowd, Hancock & Carson, 2004; Frowd et al., submitted; Frowd, Bruce, Ross, McIntyre & Hancock, under revision) and the procedures used with witnesses (Frowd, McQuiston-Surrett, Kirkland & Hancock, 2005c; Malpass, Lavigueur & Weldon, 1981; Shepherd & Ellis, 1996). Nevertheless, composites vary considerably in quality and in general their recognition is far from ideal (Brace, Pike & Kemp, 2000; Bruce, Ness, Hancock, Newman, & Rarity, 2002; Davies, van der Willik, & Morrison, 2000; Frowd et al., 2004, 2005a, 2005b; Frowd, Bruce, McIntyre, & Hancock, in press, Frowd et al., submitted, under revision; Koehn & Fisher, 1997; Kovera, Penrod, Pappas & Thill, 1997).
Bruce et al. (2002) describe a promising approach in which the identification of a target face was improved using a ‘morphed’ composite, an image obtained by averaging together a number of individual composites constructed of this same target. In their first experiment, laboratory-witnesses constructed composites from unfamiliar and famous targets, both from memory and with the target present during construction using the UK PRO-fit system. Morphs of two composites (2-morph) and morphs of four composites (4-morph) were then prepared. Similarity ratings of likeness and identification from a 6-item line-up indicated that the 4-morph was of better quality than both the 2-morph and the worst rated composite. Crucially, the 4-morph performed the same as the best rated individual composite. This finding applied to both unfamiliar and celebrity targets and was replicated in a second experiment using a more realistic design. In a real case, it would not be known which of several composites was the best.  Morphing resolves this uncertainty, by producing one image that is on average as good as the best. 
Bruce et al. argue that a composite morph provides a representation which is closer to the prototype or veridical image of a target. They suggest that in criminal investigations involving multiple witnesses of the same assailant, it might be useful for each person to construct a composite and permit the production of a morph. Until recently, the police have been wary about allowing more than one composite to be produced since they would not know which composite to release to the media: They would be reluctant to publish all the images since composite quality tends to vary considerably across witnesses and different attempts at the same target may look like quite different people. These issues appear to be avoided by publishing a morph, an image which will tend to emphasise the facial characteristics on which the witnesses agree and which are therefore most likely to be accurate. 
The Bruce et al. study presents good evidence for the benefit of morphing, but the composites were nonetheless constructed in the laboratory and therefore ecological validity may be limited. The current work explores the potential of morphing composites that were constructed during a genuine criminal investigation. The relevant case was called Operation Mallard and concerned a series of sexual assaults which occurred in southern England. Three composites were produced from the victim of the last of the assaults. While none of these led to the name of the assailant being reported to the police, a conviction based on DNA matching was recently successful.




Operation Mallard was a UK criminal investigation involving three serious indecent assaults by a white male in his mid-to-late twenties in Southern England between 1998 and 2000. The first two incidents occurred in 1998 in Farnborough, Hampshire, and St. Neots, Cambridgeshire. The third occurred in Bozeat, Northamptonshire. A three-quarter view sketch was constructed in the Cambridgeshire attack, and three full-face composites were constructed in the Northants case. 
A sketch was constructed first by the victim of the Bozeat incident. Following a public appeal for information, which unfortunately did not lead to a conviction, a composite using the E-FIT system was also attempted. One problem with constructing these composite was a difficulty in recalling the assailant’s hair. About a year later, however, the victim identified an appropriate hairstyle (first on a passer-by in the street, then on TV), and an updated sketch was prepared for the hair. Using this hairstyle, a third composite was constructed using the EvoFIT system and another public appeal made. These composites are shown in Figure 1. While none of the public appeals were successful, the assailant was recently identified by familial DNA (a family member was listed on the National DNA database). 

   

Figure 1. The Sketch, E-FIT and EvoFIT constructed of the ‘Beast of Bozeat’. A recent photograph of the assailant is far right.

	The Bozeat case is slightly unusual in that the same person constructed more than one composite of the assailant: it is more normal for each composite to be constructed by a different witness (and there are specific UK guidelines for when this is permissible). This crime does however provide a good opportunity to investigate the quality of a morph from composites produced in a real case. 







Four standard tasks commonly used to evaluate composites were administered on the Bozeat composites and morph. Subjective likeness ratings were first collected, obtained in the presence of a photograph of the offender. Given that the composites and morphs have fairly long hair, but the hair in the photograph was short, further ratings were conducted with the hair removed. Likeness ratings using these ‘internal feature’ composites provide a measure of composite quality for the most important part of a face for identification, that is, the inner face (e.g. deHaan & Hay, 1986; Ellis, Shepherd & Davies, 1979; Frowd et al., in press). An identification task was administered next and involved selection from an array of six faces (the assailant’s face plus five other similar-looking faces). The final task was composite sorting, which involved participants matching a set of composites and morphs, including those from the Bozeat case, to their respective targets. Sorting provides an approximate measure of feature quality as participants tend to compare features between composites and target faces (Frowd et al., 2005b).














Figure 2. Morph of the ‘Beast of Bozeat’ composites.

	Adobe Photoshop was used to remove the hair on both the composites and morph for the internal features rating task. To do this, Photoshop’s Elliptical Marquee tool was used to extract an oval shape containing the inner face, which was then cropped just above the brows to avoid hair. 
	Five distracters or ‘foils’ for the identification task were selected (by the first author) to be visually similar to the assailant. The foils were unfamiliar faces in their mid-to-late twenties, were clean shaven and depicted with short, dark hair, and no spectacles. These faces were printed on an A4 sheet in two rows of three along with the assailant’s face, which was placed by random assignment in the middle of the top row. 





Participants were tested individually and told that they would be evaluating a set of facial composites. All tasks were self paced. For the two likeness rating tasks, the Bozeat composites and morph were laid out in front of the participants, along with the photograph of the assailant, and each person was asked to provide a likeness rating (1 = poor likeness / 7 = good likeness). The order of presentation was randomised for each person. 
For the identification task, participants were given either one of the composite faces or the morph (chosen at random) and were asked to select the most likely target face from the line-up. A total of 13 people inspected the morph, 15 inspected the E-FIT, 16 inspected the EvoFIT and 17 inspected the sketch. If participants did not identify the criminal from the line-up, they were requested to select another face. This was done to boost accuracy scores since the task is fairly insensitive when used with composites (Frowd et al., 2005a, in press). 





Mean scores for the four tasks administered on the four different types of composite are shown in Table 1.
















    (a) first choice only	20.0 	25.0	41.2	30.8	29.2

    (b) first and second choicesComposite sorting	33.366.7	25.090.5*	70.673.8	76.981.0	51.578.0
 	 	 	 	 	 

    Likeness ratings: complete composites.  For the complete composites, likeness ratings were generally quite low overall, a mean of 2.9 out of 7, and were best for the sketch and the morph composites, followed by the EvoFIT and the E-FIT. Participant likeness ratings were subjected to a repeated-measures Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and this was significant for composite type, F(3, 27) = 10.5, p < .001. Simple contrasts of the ANOVA revealed that the morph and the sketch did not differ significantly from each other, p > .1, but were both rated better than the other systems, p < .01. The effect size between the morph and the worst rated composite, the E-FIT, was very large, d = 1.4. A within-subjects t-test showed no significant difference between the EvoFIT and the E-FIT, t(9) = 1.4, p > .1.

    Likeness ratings: internal composite features.  Likeness ratings of the internal composite features were generally higher than those of complete composites (except sketch). This time, the morph was rated by far the best, with an average rating of nearly 5 out of 7. The ANOVA was again significant for composite type, F(3,51) = 7.1, p < .001, and simple contrasts confirmed the superiority of the morph, p < .05. The effect size, d, varied from 0.8 (EvoFIT) to 1.4 (E-FIT). Two further t-tests were conducted, one indicating that the EvoFIT was a little better rated than the E-FIT, t(17) = 1.9, p < .1, the other showing no difference between the E-FIT and the sketch, t(17) = 0.7, p > .1.

    Identification.  Accuracy scores for initial selections made in the identification task were quite low overall (M < 30%) and did not approach significance by composite type using a non-parametric (Kruskal Wallis) ANOVA, X2(3) = 1.9, p > .1. Taking second choices into account substantially increased scores of the sketch and morph and the ANOVA now reached significance, X2(3) = 12.1, p < .01. Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests (first and second choices) found the same pattern of results as for the likeness ratings (complete): the morph and the sketch were equivalent and best, Z = 0.4, p > .1, the morph was superior to the EvoFIT, Z = 2.7, p < .01, with a very large effect size, d = 1.2, and the EvoFIT was equivalent to the E-FIT, Z = 0.5, p > .1.








Laboratory research has reported that morphing composites of the same target face produces a representation that is at least as identifiable as the best individual composite (Bruce et al., 2002). In the current work, the potential of morphing was revisited using composites that were produced in a criminal investigation. The data found that the morph functioned well overall, emerging best for likeness ratings of internal features and joint best in both likeness ratings of complete faces and the identification task (first and second choices); only in the sorting task did the morph perform worse than another technique.
	Likeness ratings of complete composites and the morph were generally quite low, and this was perhaps caused by the presence of short hair in the assailant’s photograph but long hair in the composites and morph. Removal of the hair accordingly increased ratings by at least one point for all systems, except sketch, which curiously decreased by a similar amount. It is likely that the hair in the sketch is most like the assailant’s face, in both style and length, and therefore less improvement was gained when the hair was removed. In general, the likeness ratings indicated that the morph was as one of the best representations, as found by Bruce et al. (2002); the effect size was also very large compared with the worst composite. The morph was rated superior by internal features, the most important part for recognising a face (e.g. Ellis, et al., 1979). 
	An evaluation of the composites and morph by naming would have been desirable, although it was not possible here, since the target is not generally known. Instead, arguably the next best measure was employed: identification via line-ups. Accuracy in this task did not differ significantly by composite type for first choices, due to generally poor performance, but when combined with second choices, the sketch and the morph emerged better than the E-FIT and EvoFIT, since people who chose one first tended to choose the other second. Thus, the techniques with the best (whole face) ratings, the sketch and the morph, also had the best performance in the identification task, and vice versa; this results also mirrors Bruce et al. Thus, both the identification and rating data favour the composite morph.
	The sorting task involved an E-FIT, a sketch and an EvoFIT constructed of a celebrity face. Of course, it would have been better were unfamiliar composites used throughout, though no such stimuli were available. While one might have expected participants to use different strategies to match composites of familiar and unfamiliar faces (e.g. Young, Hay, McWeeny, Flude & Ellis, 1985), research suggests otherwise (Frowd et al., in press). In addition, none of these celebrity composites were correctly named in the project from which they originated (Frowd et al., 2005a). Appropriately then, the same general pattern of results was found here for the Bozeat and celebrity sets. This time, the morphs were less successful (M = 81.0%). They were sorted significantly worse than the best technique, the EvoFITs (M = 90.5%), and only slightly better than the worst, the E-FITs (M = 66.7%). This result would seem to be sensible given that the task provides a rough measure of feature quality and that the morphs contained features that were an average of their constituent composites.
Bruce et al. (2002) demonstrated a benefit for morphing using composites produced from different memories (i.e. from different participant-witnesses). They assumed that the morph was successful as a probe for similarity and recognition since consistent parts of the composite would be reinforced, but less consistent parts would cancel out (assuming that any errors were uncorrelated). While the current work did not involve composites produced from different witnesses and victims, which would make an interesting study in itself, and one that we are investigating, composites were obtained from the same person, albeit over the course of a year, and a similar benefit was observed for morphing. While Bruce et al. used a single composite system throughout, PRO-fit, perhaps the morphing process here served to average out errors that were introduced by the composite systems themselves. It is clear that production systems are still unable to render likeness without error, since poor recognition of composites is observed even when construction is attempted with the target present (Brace et al., 2000; Bruce et al., 2002; Davies et al., 2000; Frowd et al., submitted; Laughery & Fowler, 1980). Therefore, morphing may alleviate in part some of the problems associated with the technology of composite production. This notion is consistent with findings using laboratory-produced composites from different systems (Ness, 2003).
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